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SAGE Checkpoint Review - Evidence Summary 

Introduction 
Scope and context for the review 

1. Since early January, the Government Office for Science has been engaged in the emergency 

response to the novel coronavirus first identified in Wuhan, China. The Scientific Advisory Group for 

Emergencies first met to consider the incident on the 28th of January 2020. 

2. The activation of SAGE to provide science advice to HM Government on the SARS-CoV,,

has been the longest-running and most resource-intensive since SAGE was created. l~ s comfnued 

to meet to consider scientific questions about the virus throughout the immediat~ ~ ersge cy and 

into the chronic phase of the response. ~' 

3. This checkpoint review of SAGE was commissioned by the Government <St e !i: ientific Adviser and 

the Chief Medical Officer for England to review the SAGE response s~ a, and%, identify learning to 

inform any future surge. =-~ 
4. The agreed scope of the review was to consider: ~ '-) 

- The effectiveness of SAGE and wider mechanisms in pr~0'p~g appropriate and timely 

science advice 
The process for the commissioning of SAGE to pr, ,f de science advice 

The structure and governance of SAGE 

The management of SAGE and its subgr 1:112.sq is ues such as balance of experts, conflicts of 

interest, diversity and inclusion) ' 

~',:::~~::should be con:dn~•• ge as we enter the next phase of the SARS-CoV-

Purpose of this document , 

5. This evidence summar~ ·-s an nternal document for the purpose of the review that compiles the 

key findings and feedba f am stakeholder discussions. It is not the formal report of the review, but 

is intended as a brief ~ R F-lesis of what the review heard in order to inform a short note prepared for 

the GCSA and CMO. ' is not intended as an externally facing document. 

Methodolo~ 
6. Th . r: v w w as designed as a light touch, mid-emergency review with two aims: to provide an 

rn earning environment through group sessions (similar to reviews conducted in the 

me ical profession), and to provide a brief report of outputs from those group sessions. Three group 

sessions were conducted over a period of a few weeks with three stakeholder groups: 

Chief Scientific Advisers 

The main SAGE committee 

Sub-group chairs from within the SAGE structure 

7. A small number of informal discussions within the GO-Science SAGE secretariat and with key 

Government stakeholders were conducted. 
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Key themes 

8. Through the evidence gathering process, six key themes have emerged. These form the sections 

of this evidence summary: 

o Commissioning, reporting and functioning of SAGE 
o Sub-groups 

o Science advice mechanisms across Government 

o Data 

o Recruitment and selection of participants 

o Media and transparency 

Summary of Key Themes 
Commissioning, reporting and functioning of sAGE 

9. Agility and flexibility in the SAGE model have been key strengths in respo ,f Hng :to n 

unprecedented event. SAGE has however very quickly outgrown its st g procedure. It 

has had to adapt to a fluid situation prompted by an evolving incide · the reporting 

structure for SAGE and wider Government governance increased the c y of SAGE's role and 

meant, for example, that commissioning at times was not as str d as it could have been, 

leading to short timescales and duplicate commissions. 

Sub-groups ~ 
10. A strength of the SAGE system has been the g mation of cross-disciplinary sub-groups to 

examine particular issues such as care homes a o-s0comial infection. However, the speed at 

which they were stood up and the lack of co s'ste t process has risked fragmentation of the system 

and lack of clarity with remits and com ~ i -sioniRg lines. Greater co-ordination through the regular 

sub-group chairs meetinghas been use I taking a systems wide approach, and there are strong 

. However, the overall structure of sub-groups may 

benefit from a review and ref · s 

Mechanisms for scie across overnment 

11. The core function f.: GE is to provide clear, consensus-based science advice to Ministers at 

pace to inform key Pj'icy decisions. SAGE has consistently been able to provide this, as well as 

provide eviden c.:e to allow for greater situational awareness. The effectiveness of this advice in 

informing p li.ey decisions may be improved by having clear lines for wider dissemination across 

governme . SAGE's remit in providing advice on scientific issues has sometimes been made difficult 

by th bL r rJng of the science and operational lines, however it has sought to provide the scientific 

Data 

12. The data needs for this incident have been complex, and data management approaches have had 

to be built in real-time during the response, relying on multiples sources both domestic and 

international. This led to unique challenges in the collecting and sharing of data, particularly during 

the initial phase of the response. While data flows have improved as the SAGE response has evolved, 

there remain challenges related to data sensitivity, availability and ownership. For the ongoing 

response and in planning for future incidents, prior thought about what data will be needed, how it 
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will be obtained and how it will be shared will be critical in ensuring smooth data flows from the 

outset. 

Recruitment and selection of participants 

13. Diversity of both background and academic discipline has been increasing as the response has 

evolved for SAGE participants. Further diversification would bring new perspectives and spread the 

workload. The demands placed on participants during this incident have been unprecedented and 

are unsustainable in the long term. More practical steps can be taken both to support current 

participants but also to onboard new ones. 

Media and transparency. 

14. Media interest in SAGE's work has been unique in its intensity. This has prove e oth 

for participants and for the functioning of SAGE. Attention from the media incr and 

demand upon participants. There has been concern that intense media coverage o ·ss es covered 

by SAGE, and media commentary by some SAGE and subgroup participants, ed o a loss of trust 

between policy makers and the group. Greater transparency has helped eas d ~ e of this pressure. 

~ 
Commissioning, Reporting and Functioning of SAGE ~ 
Nature of the response V 
15. SAGE participants and the SAGE secretariat gener I 

changing circumstances during the response. It co tinueo in its core remit to provide timely science 

advice to HM Government throughout the chang1 ases of the response and often did so at great 

pace. 

16. It is important to note that SAGE was r,mt originally designed for the breadth and the duration of 

the role it has performed in the resP.onse. ypically, SAGE is stood up for a short period to provide 

advice on a discrete emergency, s 12 s the Todd brook Dam incident in 2019. As a result of the 

demands for science in the r.e onse::to SARS-CoV-2, the committee has expanded beyond its core 

remit and previous operai'.ng models. There has been a role to ensure clear coordination of science 

advice across multipl Govern ent departments that is atypical of previous SAGE activations which 

have been narrower in , OJ)e. 

17. In its <St an ard operating procedure, SAGE is commissioned by and reports to COBR. The chair of 

SAG t h~ 'CSA - sits on COBR and provides a feedback loop between the group and policy makers. 

eFa~ onship is outlined in figure 1. For health-related emergencies, there is an agreement that 

c -chairs SAGE. The Civil Contingencies Secretariat is SAGE's main interface with its primary 

policy customer - COBR. 

18. The Government's approach evolved during the emergency response and this changed the 

primary customer for SAGE advice from CCS to a newly established C-19 Strategy Group in the 

Cabinet Office, as outline in figure 2. This change took a while to bed in. 

19. As well as a change in customers in the Cabinet Office, wider demand for SAGE input from 

Ministers and officials in other departments increased quickly during the response. The process for 

commissioning advice from SAGE became more complex. Overlapping and duplicating requests 
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meant it was more challenging for SAGE participants and the secretariat to hold an oversight of the 

areas where SAGE might expect to be asked for advice. 

20. There was a consensus that the establishment of a dedicated commissioning team within the 

SAGE secretariat, and a single interface point in the C-19 group, improved the coordination of 

commissions across the SAGE landscape. A further step that might be useful would be to provide 

induction training and support to policy customers of SAGE to help familiarise themselves with SAGE 

processes and become 'smarter' customers. 

21. The model of policy customers asking specific questions of SAGE through a structured 

commissioning process was felt to be a clear one. It was noted that that this should not be an overly 

prescriptive process - the best questions come from close dialogue between policymakeFs SA~ 

participants and the secretariat to set clear expectations on the science and to mana~~t ny 

unhelpful ambiguities. Self-commissioning was also noted as an important aspect ,p ~ ~ 'AGE 

process. There is significant value in SAGE being able to identify issues or conce.rn~ ~ bring them to 

the attention of policy customers. ~"'-' 

Science versus oeerational guestions ~ 
22. Across policy customers and SAGE participants, there was con&ensus that the line between 

science advice and advice on operational issues had sometim s o co , e blurred. This led to SAGE 

sometimes being asked to advise on matters that were more 

relation to environmental transmission and the science I§ ating risks. 

Feedback loops 

23. In the initial phase of the response, there was a c e-ar mechanism for feedback between policy 

customers and SAGE on how advice had been c e.Cil upon. The GCSA and CMO were able to 

feedback to the group directly through w1 e weekly SAGE meetings. 

24. As the response grew in comw x"ty, oath in terms of Whitehall structures and the numbers of 

academic experts involved in SAG na Its subgroups, feedback became harder to cascade though 

the system. Clear feedback on ~ wt eir advice was used did not always reach the academic experts. 

This made it more challe ging f~ them to provide science advice that was based on a full 

understanding of the o e t. t also impacted motivation as SAGE and subgroup participants were 

not seeing the impact o tneir work. 

25. There is ~ lane~ to be struck. While policy is in development it may not always be appropriate 

to provide fe tlb~ to external experts. It is also the case that not every piece of advice SAGE 

produeed , s sed in ministerial decision points but may have been used for wider situational 

awar:e ess Nonetheless, there was a clear point about the value of regular and timely feedback to 

s P: o rit AGE and subgroup participants to give the best advice and feel that they are having an 
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COBR 

SAGE -------------------------, 
r----------------~ f~------~ 
I 

NERVTAG SPI-M 

New and Emerging Scientific Pandemic 
Respiratory Virus Threats Influenza Group on 
Advisory Group. Modelling. 

Provides independent Provides advice on 
scientific advice to the Chief infectious 
Medical Officer and DHSC disease modelling and 
on threats posed by new and epidemiology. Reviews. 
emerging respiratory viruses 
and options for their Products: 
mitigation. -Consensus statement 

-Short- and long-term 
Minutes recorded. scenario forecasts. 

DHSC-led. Minutes recorded. 

DHSC-led. 

Figure 1: COBR Commissioning Mechanism 
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Scientific Pandemic 
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Behavioural Science. 

Provides advice the 
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outbreak. 

Products: 
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Minutes recorded. 

SAGE-led. 

Departmental 
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Science advice 

C-19 Strategy Commissioning 

Group {CO) Hub {SAGE 
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Check if 
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Sub-Groups 
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Figure 2: C-19 Commissioning Mechanism 
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Minutes recorded. 
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Discussion and 
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Sub-Groups 
Understanding of SAGE landscape 

26. During the SARS-CoV-2 response, several new sub-groups of SAGE were created. Some groups 

already existed, such as the Scientific Pandemic Influence - Modelling group (SPI-M), and 

temporarily transferred their reporting lines to SAGE. Others such as the Environmental Modelling 

Group (EMG) were created during the response. 

27. This led to a fast-evolving landscape of subgroups with different remits and approaches. This 

variability in approach was also the case with commissioning lines. EMG could be commissioned by 

both the Health and Safety executive and SAGE, and SPI-M could also be directly commission , by 

Department for Health and Social Care. The New and Emerging Respiratory Virus Threa 

Group (NERVTAG) was never a formal sub-group of SAGE, however it could be actio d 

through the CMO. The complexity and variety in sub-groups' commissioning line ea 

confusion and was sometimes compounded by other departments going direct ups for 

advice, rather than coming through the GO-Science secretariat. 

28. As the response has evolved some sub-groups, such as the Care H rking Group have 

been transferred from SAGE to other government departments, wi-tn o 

SAGE umbrella. 

29. The evolving nature of the response meant that grouP.s co e stood up quickly when they 

were needed. However, some participants found thatr e ost sight of the overall landscape of 

SAGE. There could be confusion about who did wh t w~ il he SAGE structure and how they fed 

into the system. Regular sub-group chairs meeti~ ~ U:,VGCSA allowed for better coordination 

across the sub-groups. ~\"' 

Process of creating a sub-group ~~ 
30. Some sub-groups, for example olfl rn:SlSOGomial infection and transmission in care homes, were 

created very quickly during the pea w.e_eks of the pandemic to grip fast-emerging issues. There was 

no formal process for creati □g a suo-group or on-boarding participants until May 2020. Sub-group 

participants and secretari pGrt were drawn from relevant departments or from SAGE 

participant's networks. 'E oach presented risks on diversity and to bringing in the breadth of 

expertise needed. 

Forward , 

31. T Ii eration of sub-groups may have left to overlapping remits in groups or gaps in 

c -- '=·"'··" rtise. A forward look to anticipate the issues that may emerge may be of benefit 
d o er phases of the response. This will allow for a more strategic sub-group structure should 

t e ponse need to surge again. It would also allow more time for identifying and on-boarding 

participants and identifying sustainable secretariat support. 

Mechanisms of Science Advice Across Government 
Impact of advice 

32. Policy customers on-the-whole found SAGE advice to be clear and helpful in informing policy 

decisions. In the early stages of the response where there were many unknowns, SAGE played a 
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helpful role in guiding decision-makers on the key questions to ask to increase situational 

awareness. 

Timeliness of advice 

33. The SAGE mechanism has generally delivered timely advice in rapidly changing and fluid 

situations, often under extreme time pressure to inform Ministers' decision-making on major policy 

changes in response to the virus. This high pace has been maintained over a period of months. 

34. There have been challenges with balancing speed and clarity of advice. Limited understanding of 

the complexity of modelling and evidence synthesis work taking place in SAGE and its sub-gr~ ps 

meant that policy review timescales did not always allow sufficient time for analysis. Clear ~ 

communication between policy makers and SAGE participants and/or the secretariat w ul8 atl9w for 

a better understanding of the timing on decision-points, and the time needed for sG-ien "fos 

Dissemination of advice 

35. The COBR structure provided a forum for the wider dissemination of a ross HM 

Government and the Devolved Administrations at pace. This had been 

the response to allow other key stakeholders to have sight of advice o 

made in COBR. ~ 

36. As the response evolved and more departments became inv.ol ea with a complex set of decisions 

to be made, disseminating advice to where it was neer ~ came more challenging. Not all 

departmental CSAs were participants or observers at SA , E, o could not feed back to departments 

on conversations that had happened in the grou~. h1ls SAGE minutes provide a record of the 

discussions and were disseminated across go er m nt:, by their very nature they cannot capture the 

full depth of the conversation which CSAs in f1a t rc_wlar thought was helpful to feed back to their 

departments 

37. Wider mechanisms for dissei nating aa'vice across government may benefit other government 

departments in formulating 7 ~r-0wn policy decisions. The Chief Scientific Adviser network may 

already be doing this in cert~,eas. 

it l;\ in HM Government. 

38. SAGE participants ex ifessed a lack of clarity about other sources of advice, for example on 

economic or 12u6lic c'ammunication considerations, that HM government was receiving alongside the 

advice from AGE. his added to a further lack of clarity surrounding how their advice was being 

e w as also an asymmetry regarding the transparency of advice the government was taking 

int corn s1deration in its decision-making once the GCSA and CMO committed to publishing papers 

and minutes of meetings midway through the emergency response. This created the situation where 

SAGE advice was published, whereas other sources of advice were not. This may have resulted in 

additional scrutiny of SAGE advice, with added pressure on participants. It will have also influenced 

SAGE's positioning in the public eye. These issues are covered in more detail in the Media and 

Transparency section below. 
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Data 
Data flows 

40. A number of participants felt there had been issues with data throughout the response that had 

inhibited SAGE's ability to give the best science advice. There were issues around the quality of 

operational data, the timeliness of provision and the complexity of reconciling data from multiple 

sources. Some felt that data availability had improved during the response - new data streams 

through ONS and CO-CIN were flagged as particularly useful and behavioural data was helpful. Co

ordination of data access and presentation of data with Devolved Administrations, publishing R 

numbers for example, has been challenging and complex. 

International data 

41. Data proved challenging when needed from international sources. In the early 

response international data, such as case numbers and fatality rates, was difficul o obtain. This 

impacted upon early situational awareness. This improved as the response d · 

systematic methods for data gathering were developed. For future acti ging issues 

within the SARS-CoV-2 response, prior strategic planning on internati , s would be 

useful for ensuring early sharing of data. 

42. Availability of International data allowed for greater anal is::o i t e rnational comparison. 

Participants and CSAs noted that the International Join Compar:isan's Unit had provided a more 

systematic approach to international data, which was~ elcor:ned. The need for SAGE and ICJU to be 

closely aligned was flagged, to ensure there was no duolica ion in issues being considered through 

the different mechanisms. Strong links between /S. ICJU moving forward are crucial to 

Sensitivity and data ownership 

43. Participants and CSAs noted that~ r;e ad been difficulty in bringing together the data needed 

due to sensitivity surrounding ce .ai~ c:.1-.a:,a sets. Some governmental data sets are held at a high 

classification level, which led o difficu lty in allowing academics to access it. While these issues were 

resolved, they led to a de y i s~ uring the necessary data. 

44. As well as this, th ~ar: i . ty of sources SAGE used for its data led to multiple different data 

owners. This not only impacted upon the sharing of data across HM Government and the Devolved 

Administratio but~ lso upon the release of SAGE evidence into the public. On occasions, data 

owners denied pemi ission to release papers into the public domain if those papers included their 

data. This ad ~ another layer of complexity onto the document release process. 

ggestion for improving future data availability is to anticipate data needs and sources in 

advance of an emergency. Identifying data sources and implementing a plan for obtaining data flows 

for scenarios outlined in the National Security Risk Assessment may improve the reactive capabilities 

of SAGE and HM Government as a whole. 
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Recruitment and Selection of Participants 
Process for recruiting SAGE participants 

46. The SAGE Standard Operating Procedure contains lists of experts to be stood up in an 

emergency. During the initial stage of the response, this was used to source participants for SAGE. 

However, the needs for the SARS-CoV-2 quickly evolved beyond the initial expert lists. The experts 

attending SAGE evolved over time, with new academics being brought in to cover emerging issues 

47. While the SOP expert list was helpful in the initial stage of the response, participants believed 

that in the chronic phase, quieter periods could be used to plan ahead to refresh SAGE attendees. 

This would give experts that had contributed during the emergency phase time to refresh a cl llow 

for greater diversity of experts. This is closely linked to previous points on the creation 

groups. 

Diversity and breadth of expertise 

48. While there was a good diversity of institutions amongst SAGE participa versity in terms 

of demographics during the early response was not as developed. This as i d as the response 

had grown over time. However, there was concern that there was ns, en ugf\ diversity in meeting 

participation, with similar participants making the majority of the ontn&Jtions. Early SAGE meetings 

tended to have a stronger voice from epidemiologists, howev,er-:t , inay have reflected the stage of 

the pandemic when there was limited information on the virus 

49. SAGE participants noted that overall they were m sty etr established academics who had built 

a reputation. One suggestion put forward to incre -se ·'ii sity of thought and of background within 

SAGE and its sub-groups may be to include more ar ¥ career academics to broaden representation. 

50. Overall, the consensus was that SAGE haa:a good balance of expertise with regards to discipline 

and this had successfully evolved overt e as new demands had arisen, for example around 

environmental transmission. 

51. The suggestion of including, a o oader range of expertise from outside of the 'hard-science 

disciplines' such as econo i~ and sociologists was made by some. Such a suggestion would need to 

be considered within t ~ \ mi · c}SAGE as a science advice mechanism. 

Workload and deman~ 

' , 
52. There wa ~ 0 nsensus amongst participants that they found SAGE to be an incredibly rewarding 

experience. hey particularly noted the cross-disciplinary working as being beneficial, especially in 

sub-grou s uc as the Children's Task and Finish Group. 

5 . Ft~ r, there was also consensus amongst the secretariat and participants that the workload 

ha een incredibly intense. While this was manageable in a short-term crisis, it was not sustainable 

long-term. This would be especially marked for academics with the return to teaching at the 

beginning of the 20/21 academic year. 

54. Participants on SAGE receive no remuneration for their time on the group. This allows for the 

group to have a large degree of independence. However, during long-term response such as SARS

CoV-2, it means academics have received no monetary support towards their participation on SAGE. 

There was caution amongst participants regarding receiving remuneration about how this would 

impact upon perceptions of their independence. 
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55. While participants had been provided secretariat support for their SAGE work from the 

Government Office for Science, this did not wholly compensate for the competing demands of their 

institutions. A more open dialogue between the SAGE secretariat and participants' institutions may 

have helped with this, including more specific conversations about priorities and acceptable trade

offs on work demands. 

56. The workload demands were also exacerbated by short commissioning deadlines or conflicting 

commissions from multiple departments. A more strategic approach to commissioning earlier may 

have eased workload on participants but would have also allowed participants to focus on the bigger 

picture, rather than short deadlines. 

57. There were several practical solutions that were suggested that may have helped partier 

manage the demands of SAGE. Participants expressed a lack of clarity over how govern en 

so an onboarding process with an introduction to the workings of the civil service a- ell as 

emergency response training may have proved useful to easing workload dem~ d . T e length of 

papers was also cited as a potential issue. Most participants did not have e 0 ug~ tio:l e to read the 

papers would have proved more useful in informing discussion. 

Media and Transparency 
Media handling 

58. There was consensus that this incident had pr , 

SAGE participants. Unlike in other incidents wh 

~ 
n unprecedented level of demand on 

GE was activated, SAGE itself generated 

intense media coverage and interest in the~ R nEI its participants. Whilst SAGE participants are 

free to talk to the media about their work as academics, there was difficulty in managing the intense 

cor:r,i ments made by academics to their work on SAGE and 

its subgroups. 

59. Media engagement aero articipants varied, with some participants choosing not to engage 

and others engaging regular!~ S0Jne media engagement from participants was seen as beneficial. In 

particular, participants , ·s ss' ng their work outside of SAGE was beneficial in educating the public 

around the science iss e 

, rifv of cases, participants chose to engage with the media to voice disagreements 

with the co r-ise sus. view of SAGE or to voice differing opinions with government decisions. There 

was cancer ais:i;oss stakeholder groups that this may have negatively impacted upon the public's 

S G . It also will have impacted on Ministers and officials' views on working through SAGE 

, ive policy and operational issues, given concerns about leaks. 

61. Participants may have benefited from more extensive media training earlier in the response, 

perhaps tailored to working in a Government context. This may have helped them feel more 

confident in handling the media or may have mitigated any pressure brought to bear by media 

attention. 

62. There may also be benefit in laying out a clear terms of reference for SAGE and subgroup 

participants on what they are and are not able to do in relation to media engagement. The Monetary 

Policy Committee (MPC) of the Bank of England was referenced as a model for press engagement 

that SAGE could learn from. The MPC lays out clear, standing media guidance for its members and 

directs members to channel press requests through the press office. Such clear communication of 
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engagement at the beginning of the response, and then reinforcing them when new participants 

join, may have clarified to individuals what their terms of engagement were with the media. 

Publishing and communications with the public 

63. Many participants believed the public release of SAGE materials eased media attentions as SAGE 

was no longer seen as a secretive body. Some commented that the media interest in SAGE lessened 

after the SAGE minutes were released. However, this high level of transparency did have 

implications for policy makers in terms of the communications around the policy making process. 

64. Participants also voiced concern about the public discourse on the evidence that had bee~ 

released. This was especially a challenge where the released advice did not line up with a rtfnisterial 

decision. More transparency around other pieces of advice that were being taken into a:on · eyation 

may have abated this, but it is important to recognise that there is a particularly strong, 15edded 

culture of transparency in science and research that does not exist to the same le~el rn ot her areas. 

SAGE branding 

65. The SAGE 'brand' has become a strong one both within HM gover n externally with the 

public. In part, this reflects the group's ability to provide high qual ot a policy makers when it 

was required. 

66. However, the strength of this brand had two conseq e el to the demand from 

departments to have advice of a scientific nature 'rubl r t am pea' by SAGE when perhaps it did not 

need to be. The suggestion was made that this may b~ rominent in the future if department 

built their own science capabilities in both the i~ ~ iate--response but also as a long-standing 

capability. \" 

67. There was also diverging opinion on w. etlie there should be an 'Voice of SAGE' that would 

appear externally from policy makers r flere w as concern that SAGE did not have a strong enough 

public presence of its own and r~ on GCSA and CMO who are officials and bound by the Civil 

Service Code. A stronger set 01>m sages around the independence of SAGE may have been helpful 

to clearly differentiate it fro ~ t~ Government decision-making process. 

68. However, there wer rese~ ations around such an idea. Having an independent voice for SAGE 

raised the concern tha t I could bring SAGE into open conflict with ministers. This could diminish 

trust with policY: mak rs and lessen the use of SAGE advice. 
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